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Foreword

        It is only by the grace of God Almighty that beginning from our ini�al purpose to 

sa�sfy the demand of corrugated metal roof in East Java, PT. Kepuh Kencana Arum is 

currently a na�onal manufacturing company with a diverse range of products. This 

evolu�on is all owed to not only the support of customers and suppliers, but also the 

contribu�on of each of the employees united in this company. 

 Finally, on behalf of PT. Kepuh Kencana Arum's workforce, we would like to 

express our deepest gra�tude towards customers, suppliers, and par�es that have 

relentlessly deliver their utmost support to us all these years.

PT. Kepuh Kencana Arum

 Furthering values of integrity, quality, innova�on, compe��veness, PT. Kepuh 

Kencana Arum promotes honesty and transparency upon our personnels in delivering 

purchase assistance and recommenda�on pertaining products to customers in order to 

ins�l sa�sfac�on value in every customer. 

 Going forward, with our values integrated in our company culture, PT. Kepuh 

Kencana Arum will persevere in providing service that con�nuously evolves to only be 

be�er for our customers. 

Best Regards,

Director



Growth of a life is always initiated by something
minor that flourishes to be mature and robust.

This will only take place together with the presence
of effort, solicitude, and integrity.



 Presently, PT. KKA also holds the brand VIVO. Moreover, obtaining PT. Krakatau 

Steel's confidence, PT. KKA acquires the opportunity to manufacture light steel 

products branded Krakatau Steel.

 With exper�se, perseverance, experience, and dedica�on, PT. KKA together 

with their united workforce, has managed to simultaneously advance in product 

quality that conforms to the Na�onal Indonesian Standard, Standar Nasional 

Indonesia (SNI) and produc�on capacity by establishing supplementary factories in 

loca�ons including Bogor in 1997, Makassar in 2002, Semarang in 2010, and Bandung 

in 2020 Further, PT. Kepuh Kencana Arum burgeons a new partnership with a supplier 

renowned for their interna�onally standardized products that sa�sfy Standar 

Nasional Indonesia (SNI). 

 PT.  Kepuh Kencana Arum (KKA) was established in 1991 in Mojokerto, East Java. 

PT. KKA introduced the brand KENCANA to the market. 

 Ini�ally, PT. KKA was solely engaged in the industry of corrugated metal roof, 

however, with �me, the company expanded their product variety to include metal 

roo�ile, truss, and ceiling frame, ceiling, wall par��on, and many more.

History



Efficiency, responsiveness, and guaranteed product availability are the company's 

priority and focus. An�cipa�ng the growth of infrastructure and construc�on that  

constantly thrives throughout Indonesia, PT. Kepuh Kencana Arum commits fully to 

bolster this development through the presence of �mely and accessible provision of 

products whenever necessary.

To cul�vate a well-known manufacturer that is 
estabilished in Indonesia and Southeast Asia

To cul�vate a culture of integrity througout the line  
that connects employees, customers, and suppliers

To secure supply availability in the market

To ensure customer sa�sfac�on 
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Bogor

Kantor cabang pemasaran
Pabrik dan Kantor cabang pemasaran

Jaringan
Bisnis

Vision

To manufacture high-quality and innova�ve 
products



Company
Profile
 Since 1991, PT. Kepuh Kencana Arum (KKA) is a manufacturing company that 

produces construc�on products branded KENCANA, which are made of aluminium-zinc 

coated steel. PT. KKA owns produc�on facili�es in Mojokerto, Bogor, Makassar, 

Semarang, and Bandung to cater for product supply all over Indonesia.

 Almost reaching PT. KKA’s third decade, we believe that KENCANA, being a 

Standar Nasional Indonesia (SNI) cer�fied product, ought to be the barometer in 

Indonesia’s light steel industry in ensuring consumer safety. 

 Therefore, PT. KKA plays a role in providing the community, as primary users of 

light steel products, with educa�on regarding the importance of using SNI-cer�fied 

light steel products. This socialisa�on proves to be essen�al with the rise of light steel 

demand that serves as an environment-friendly subs�tute for products made of wood.

 With empathy, PT. KKA also trains the labour force that encompasses applicators 

of light steel products all over Indonesia, in order for them to obtain competence 

cer�ficate from the Indonesian Na�onal Professional Cer�fica�on Board, Badan 

Nasional Ser�fikasi Profesi (BNSP). This is a materializa�on of PT. KKA’s eagerness to 

advance public awareness with regards to two aspects: SNI-cer�fied products and 

cer�fied workforce, which both holds major roles in establishing a building that is safe 

for our community.



For the future of our 
successors
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Atap



Genteng Metal
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Sales Office

Jl. Bubutan No.127-135
Surabaya 60174
East Java, Indonesia
(+62 31) 99210000

Factory

Jl. Bypass Mojokerto Km 54
Balongmojo, Puri
Mojokerto 61363
East Java, Indonesia

Head Office

Jl. WR Supratman 53
Mojokerto 61311
East Java, Indonesia
(+62 321) 321250, 321991

PT. KEPUH KENCANA ARUM
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